Spring/Summer 2020 Clothing and Toy Resale
Allowed

Not Allowed

Clothing - Tops
-Short sleeve tops
-dri-fit (all sleeves) accepted year round

PLEASE NOTE: in order for these items to be accepted
they MUST springy colors, lightweight and not suitable
for fall/winter.
-Spring type dress shirts for boys
-Spring type long sleeve shirts for girls
-lightweight long sleeve tops allowed if related to a
spring holiday, sports team, or look “Springy”
-Full zip up, hooded, and regular sweatshirts that aren’t
fleece-/fur-lined.
Lightweight spring colored cardigan type sweaters (i.e.,
for over a girl’s spring dress)
-Rain jackets
-Wind breakers
-Easter type jackets (pastel trench coats/light blazers)
-Denim jackets
Clothing - Bottoms
-Baseball pants (with some stains accepted)
-Track pants
-Jeans
-Denim capris
-Shorts
-Spring skirts
-Capri length sweat pants
-Girl’s Capri and full length leggings
-Khakis any color (cotton)
Clothing - Misc
-Swim Cover Ups/ Swim Shirts long or short sleeve
-All Lisle Spirit Wear
-Halloween costumes (with minor issues accepted)
-Karate uniforms with no words – plain
Flip flops, crocs, sandals, dress shoes of all kinds, gym
shoes and rain boots – tag must be on the shoes not the
box!

-T-shirts that were freebies
-T-shirts we deem inappropriate for elementary
school
-Destination t-shirts (i.e. Colorado, Hawaii,
Maui)
-No undergarments allowed
-All other long sleeve shirts
-Sweatshirts with fleece or fur lining
-Fleece or fur-lined hooded and regular
sweatshirts

Heavy or knit sweaters
Jackets with heavy lining or any fleece

-Full length sweatpants
-Wool pants
-Corduroy pants

Swimwear, any shorts with mesh lining
-Halloween/x-mas clothing
-Karate uniforms with any words on them
Boots of any kind (except rain boots)

Allowed
Baby/Furniture/Decor
All short sleeve baby clothing
All lightweight sleepers (even long sleeve)
All lightweight pants
- checkers will use their discretion
-Boppy pillows ARE now allowed
-Bottle warmers, sterilizers, etc
Crib and toddler bed frames (no drop side cribs)

Strollers, bouncers, high chairs, swings, etc.

Baby and toddler room furniture (beds, dresser, chair,
desk) – must be obviously children’s furniture (small in
scale, child-like themes, etc). No adult furniture or
desks. Nothing twin size or higher in beds.
Toys/Games/DVDs
Toys with working batteries
Children’s themed DVDs - Do not tape DVD’s shut – we
will need to check DVD’s for scratches
Drums, Guitars, Violins
Video games with “Teen or Everyone” ratings
-Board puzzles with all pieces visible.
-Factory sealed puzzles
Nerf guns, water guns, character/ super hero accessories
Lego or buildings sets sold as open-ended play pieces or
factory sealed sets.
All outdoor toys, bikes, climbers, scooters, etc
Children’s Misc
-Socks, belts, hats, tights (all must be in Ziploc Bags)
-Purses and Backpacks
-Life vests
-All Children’s books in good condition
-All sports equipment accepted year round.

Not Allowed
-Quilted, fleece or any other heavier weight
sleepers of any kind
-Long sleeve baby clothing
Bumbo seats of any kind – due to recalls
-Any kind of nursing items
-Bibs and burp cloths
-Bottles or nipples
Mattresses for beds or cribs, or any bed item
twin size or up
Stuffed animals or any stuffed toys
Car seats, boosters or drop side cribs
-Bedding or blankets
-Potty items of any kind - including diaper
genies
-Bath items of any kind - including towels and
bath tubs
Children’s room décor (anything that hangs on a
wall or is used to decorate a child’s room – no
rugs)

Toys without working batteries
-Any VHS movies
-Adult themed DVDs (and no R rated)
-DVD’s and Video games without original cases
Musical instruments we cannot test
Video games with “Mature” rating
Open boxed puzzles
Any other toy guns
Open multi-piece building sets that have a predetermined design (like some Knex, LEGO, etc)

-Hair accessories, jewelry or children’s make-up
-Children’s bike helmets

